Abstract
Introduction
The versatility and flexibility of the wireless networks are the reason for which the complexity of a LAN implemented with this technology is tremendously variable. These great varieties of configurations help us to adapt this type of network to almost any necessity.
We can define mainly two wireless networks operation modes: Ad-hoc and Infrastructure. Infrastructure networks need a device to carry out the connection among the network's users, for example it will be needed an Access Point (AP); ad-hoc networks (peer to peer) will only need a network adapter to send data from a node to other. They are self-organizing mobile wireless networks that do not rely on a preexisting infrastructure to communicate, then, nodes of such networks have limited transmission range. The main characteristics of these networks are: mobile nodes, unpredictable connectivity (random topology) and wireless communication (low bandwidth and high error rate).
We could define a spontaneous network as a net that is formed temporarily, with a small one or without any dependence of a central administration and without expert users' intervention, and that is created to solve a problem or to develop a certain work.
In this article, we have centred our study in IP networks auto-configuration, in the context of spontaneous networks. To configure these networks without the user's help we have used the concept of human interaction
Ad hoc networks configurations
In "Ad Hoc" configurations all the wireless devices must be in Ad Hoc mode, have the same network name (SSID), be in the same subnet and in the same transmission channel, have the same 802.11 security mode and establish the speed to which they want to transmit, this speed will be able to be established automatically , on this way, speed will be adapted in function of both the device that is connected and the quality of the sign, the less the speed is, the more the sign reach will be. Each device must also have a unique IP address that identifies it on the net.
On MANETs (Mobile ad-hoc networks) we cannot rely on one centralized server to help other nodes to configure this data, because if the centralized node goes down or gets out of reach, users will no longer be able to initiate sessions. Therefore, on these types of networks, we call for a distributed approach to nodes configuration.
Without a distributed node configuration method in place, users in MANETs cannot use the same applications that are developed for fixed networks for local communication.
Therefore, all nodes of the network will be in charge of generating and managing both the connection data needed to create the network and the joining of a new node to an existing network.
As we have already commented, in this work we have studied the establishment of IPv4 link-local addresses, nevertheless, the presented proposal will be able to be extended for the configuration of IPv6 linklocal addresses with small changes; what's more, the management of the rest of needed configuration parameters to create the network will be able to be carried out also through the presented protocol. Nevertheless, the latter aspect is not object of the present work.
IP addresses management
A host that wants to participate in a IP networking must be configurated with a IP address for its interfaces, either manually by the user or automatically from a source on the network such as a Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) server. Unfortunately, such address configuration information may not always be available. It is therefore beneficial for a host to be able to depend on a useful subset of IP networking functions even when no address configuration is available.
In the problem of the configuration of IP addresses two are the main aspects to study: the generation of a unique IP and the detection of duplicated IPs; both aspects will allow solving problems that could be detected in the following situations: networks formation, join of new devices, departure of old nodes, splitting and/or association of several nets. In ad-hoc networks the presented problems could be increased due to the unawareness of the network topology neither when it is initialized nor when it is modified. A node will be able to connect itself to the network or disconnect itself of this without previous warning and at any moment, therefore, the used protocol must be able to adapt itself to these changes. Moreover, not manual configuration of the host must be needed, that is, all processes must be carried out in an automatic way without the intervention of a user.
The problematic of IP management for intranets has already been dealt with in previous publications [6] [9], the main solutions proposed are based on three very different ideas: first, all nodes of the network must maintain a copy of the list of all IP addresses used in the network, second, a central node store all the information and finally the management of addresses is made in a distributed mode by all nodes.
We must bear in mind that the use of central authorities will entail the overload of the node that carries out this function. This also increases the insecurity of the network, since an attacker must only attack to this node to make vulnerable the network.
Due to the characteristics that define an ad-hoc network the proposed protocol is based on a distributed management, in this proposal all nodes that form the network contribute to carry out this process. Distributed protocol will imply a higher number of packets sending to obtain the needed data by the nodes, it will increase the number of broadcast/multicast packets which will be fundamental to access to the distributed data among the network's nodes. These communication algorithms and protocols must be very light in computational and storage needs in order to save energy and bandwidth.
Next we are going to study this problematic.
State of Art

Introduction
In this section we examine related work that have studied the problematic of the sending of broadcast/multicast packets in wireless mobile ad hoc networks. We will use either the term multicast or the term broadcast to deal with this problematic, since broadcast is a special case of multicast. This study will let us select optimal broadcast/multicast techniques to solve the problematic of detection of duplicated linklayer addresses without user intervention. IP broadcast/multicast [27] offer efficient multipoint communications among a group of nodes and it is one of the more worked investigation areas on communication networks.
In the literature many protocols of routing multicast for nets fixed IP [27] have been proposed. However, these protocols (ARP, IGMP…), used in fixed networks, are not able to offer a good performance in ad hoc networks (they suppose an additional overload) because both the distribution structures that they use are very fragile and their upgrade is very slow to support the frequent changes that happen in the topology of ad hoc networks. To solve these limitations, on one hand, modifications have been proposed that improve the performance in MANETs [24, 21] , on the other hand, as we have already commented previously, multicast protocols to ad hoc network have been created specific s [14] .
In the next point, firstly, we study the changes proposed to improve multicast techniques used on fixed networks protocols to obtain a good performance on ad-hoc networks, secondly we deal with the currently proposed protocols to ad hoc networks.
Adapting fixed networks IP protocols to MANETS
ARP is one of the main protocols used nowadays by IP standard nodes to carry out their basic functions. ARP, as we have already commented, will perform simultaneously two tasks: address resolution and neighbour discovery in multiple-access networks.
In [6] when a host wishes to configure an IPv4 Link-Local address, it selects an address using a pseudo-random number generator with a uniform distribution in the range from 169.254.1.0 to 169.254.254.255 inclusive. After it has selected an IPv4 Link-Local address, a host must check if the IPv4 Link-Local address is already in use before beginning to use it. On a link-layer such as IEEE 802 that supports ARP, conflict detection is done using ARP probes. On link-layer technologies that do not support ARP other techniques may be available to determine whether a particular IPv4 address is currently in use. However, the application of claim-and-defend mechanisms to such networks is not deal with on that document. A host checks if an address is already in use by broadcasting an ARP Request for the desired address. The dynamic configuration of IPv6 link-local addresses is studied in [7] on a similar way.
We consider that this proposal is adequate to generate the network node's link-local addresses and to validate if the generated address is unique along the network. However, on the one hand, these protocols, used on fixed networks, aren't able to offer a good performance on ad hoc networks. In wireless networks the ARP packets can easily be lost to collisions, ARP resolution problems can lead to the loss of data packets. In these networks this event is quite common and affects routing performance significantly.
On the other hand, in this proposal, the IP generation is carry out on a random form in a range from 169.254.1.0 to 169.254.254.255; however, we'll use both node and user identification information to generate this IP , in this way, we'll be able to verify if an IP belongs to a device and to a certain user [9] .
Other recently published works [24] [25] also point out the inadequacy of using ARP with MANETs. On [25] they propose a solution where address resolution is combined with the routing function. A similar approach is also used in TBRPF [26] where address resolution information is piggybacked on routing packets.
Other proposal is dealt with on [24] where authors suggest a simple cross-layer feedback mechanism from the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer to the Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) module which can improve the performance of Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) routing protocols. It involves allowing the MAC layer of a mobile node to learn of the IP to MAC address mapping of nodes from broadcast packets that it receives. They show that allowing the MAC layer to create ARP table entries leads to dramatic improvements in route acquisition times using specific routing protocols to ad hoc networks. This way, the complexity, handles at traditional layered architecture of the networking protocol stack with modularity is sacrificed at expense of proving flexible, adaptative and resilient networks.
Others authors have also studied the use of ARP on MANETs setting the problems with ARP in these networks, for example, Holland and Vaidja, in their study of TCP performance over MANET [21] , noted great packet loss due to an interaction between stale MANET routers and the ARP queue. As we can observe the solutions outlined until the moment were developed for their operation in IP fixed networks, where the chances of (the possibility of) lost packet are small. However, the use of these solutions in MANET doesn't offer good performance, the adaptation carried out allows to improve its performance, nevertheless these changes usually cause the lost of protocols stack modularity, and an increase of the complexity of its operation. Other authors propose the use of an ad hoc network specific routing protocol, eliminating the necessity of the use of ARP and improving the network performance, usually these protocols already include the task of ND, they propose to integrate also the AR.
Specific protocols development to ad hoc networks
These protocols add specific functions to solve the existing problems on ad hoc networks. Some of these protocols have been designed to operate on ad hoc networks with connection to fixed IP networks, for example, on [27] Multicast MANET Routing Protocol (MMARP) is presented, a multicast routing protocol to ad hoc networks that is able to offer without a high cost both efficient routing on these networks and a interaction with fixed networks and standard IP nodes. Others protocols have been designed to be used without interconnection to fixed network, for example, in [22] the mobile peer-to-peer networks problematic is studied, that is similar in mobile ad-hoc networks and is due to constraints such as mobile devices limited capabilities and resources. In these networks the usage of broadcast for peer discovery and content-location could result in very low performance due to these constraints. In that paper the use of context-awareness strategies is proposed in order to overcome these limitations. They propose the use of multi-level hierarchy and route aggregation point into the network in order to avoid problems with decentralized network. Due to the volatile network topology the aggregation point status will need to be monitored and, if necessary changed; it could imply a high level of needed resources to do this work and the network could fail.
In [23] the problem of broadcast methods in ad hoc networks is also treated, they raise the problematic of flooding as an indispensable message dissemination technique, although far from optimal, for networkwide broadcast within mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). As such, the plain flooding algorithm provokes a high number of unnecessary packet rebroadcasts, causing contention, packet collisions and ultimately wasting precious limited bandwidth. In [14] The authors present an overview of the state of the art of broadcasting techniques in mobile ad hoc networks making recommendations to improve the efficiency and performance of the current an future broadcasting techniques. However they conclude that there is no single optimal algorithms available for all relevant scenarios.
In [21] the integration of automatic address resolution into the specific routing protocol is proposed along with neighbour discovery. This article sets, in a similar way to other research already dealt with, that although ARP handles neighbour discovery and address resolution in infrastructure networks, is inadequate for Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs). Thus, many MANET routing protocols include a neighbour discovery mechanism. This separation of neighbour discovery and address resolution is a fundamental design problem that causes packet loss, particularly when the communication is multicast. Their approach, automatic address resolution, moves address resolution into the routing protocol along with neighbour discovery, correcting these problems. AODV broadcast/flooding and DSR multicast/broadcast [1] are existing proposals for flooding without pruning in MANETs that are running on reactive routing protocols. With AODV broadcast/flooding, the source sends a normal packet destined for the limited broadcast address 255.255.255.255, or for a multicast address preassigned for flooding all routers in a MANET . The routers flood the packet, without any RREQ or RREP packets being transmitted. DSR multicast/broadcast resembles AODV broadcast/flooding. It allows broadcast and multicast packets to be piggybacked on RREQs (i.e. Route Requests), and flooded throughout the network. It should be noted that these multicast mechanisms are only designed for simple flooding and not for construction of return routes.
Our Proposal
The proposed protocol solves the problematic of MANETs configuration. Our proposal is based on the use of a distributed service among the devices that form the network, which allows us to configure the nodes of an ad hoc network in an automatic form, the study carried out has been centred in the management and configuration of node's IP. In our proposal the node's IP addresses configuration will have two main phases: first, a local connection address must be generated by the node which wants to form part of the network, second, the not duplicity of the proposed IP must be checked by one of the nodes that are already part of the network, to perform this checking the node must use broadcast/multicast techniques sending a packet which was configured with the proposed IP as target node. If a node is already using this IP, it responds to the source node, in this case the IP can't be used by the new node and it has to generate a new IP proposal.
Next, we are going to detail the proposed protocol.
Generation of link-local addresses
In our proposal, in a similar way that in [6] we fixed the network identifier to 169.254 [9] , the rest of the IP will be formed by the chain of a random number of four bits, that lets regenerate the IP if it has been duplicated, and twelve bits obtained from the twelve last bits of the obtained hash when we past a hash function to the next data: user public key, user e-mail and device MAC. These last bits let us identify if an IP is valid and if it has been generated from the device and user data that uses that IP, that is, an IP only will be valid if it has been generated using the user's data and the device's data. Therefore, this process also helps to maintain the network security. A node won't use the proposed IP until the not duplicity of this has been checked.
Checking no duplication of IP addresses
The main uses for which spontaneous ad-hoc networks are created, such as meetings and data exchange, encourage use of short reach technologies to form these networks. The phase of configuration of a new node will begin with the communication of that node with one of the network's node; due to the characteristics of these nets it will be possible to use technologies of short reach (Bluetooth, IrDa...) to exchange the configuration data. The node that wants to be part of an existing network will send its IP proposal to one of the network's nodes, which will be in charge of determining through broadcast/multicast mechanisms, if that IP is being used at the moment by another node.
In our proposal we opt to use of Bluetooth since this technology has the possibility to create ContextSensitive applications, which make this exchange easier. The use of this technology adds benefits to the exchange of initial data due to its main characteristics such as low cost, low reach (increasing the physical security) and low resources consumption.
Once the information with a network's node has been exchanged, this node will be in charge of checking in the MANET that the IP proposed isn't being used by other node, in our proposal the node is not makes the checking won't be the new node but it will be a network's node. To check it, the node in charge will use broadcast diffusion mechanisms, which let the packet arrives at all nodes.
The study carried out in the previous point shows that the use of ARP [21], on ad hoc networks produces great packet loss due to an interaction between stale MANET routers and the ARP queue, for example both ARP and MANET routing protocols perform ND simultaneously, but independently. Many routing protocols incorporate the concept of link-layer notification made popular by the IEEE 802.11 specification; the link layer can notify the protocol of failure to deliver a packet to an assumed neighbour. Unfortunately, this application of link-layer notification constitutes a violation of proper layering: the network -layer routing protocol is aware of a ND indication while link-layer ARP is not. Even in the absence of this layering/design violation, link-layer ND performed by ARP is simply redundant in MANET. Most MANET routing protocols are already performing ND, and doing a better job of it than ARP. A purely reactive routing protocol like DSR discovers neighbours via a RREQ/RREP sequence before attempting to unicast packet to/via that neighbour. We propose, as in [21] that if MANET routing protocols can cheaply provide AR service, then the service provided by ARP can be eliminated from the system entirely. The IP verification will be therefore made thought the MANET routing protocols.
Among the routing protocols we propose to use DSR (Dynamic Source Routing Protocol) [12] through packets RREQ/RREP-, since it has been shown to be one of the most efficient routing protocols when we use it on ad-hoc networks. DSR has also been shown to perform well in relation to other MANET routing approaches in simulations of a mobile network using IEEE 802.11 wireless technology [2] . We use it to detect duplicated IP, on DSR, automatic AR will be trivial: the previous hop's network address is clearly indicated in the source route attached to a request/reply. We claim that any on-demand routing protocol that propagates a request hop-by-hop and propagates replies backward along the discovered route can also perform automatic AR. Therefore, although we propose DSR, we could use other ondemand routing protocol to realize this process.
According to [3] DSR extends the basic behaviour of ARP by allowing the REQUEST packet to be propagated multiple hops through neighbour nodes, which broadcast these packets, the answer will be returned to the originator node. In [8] the behaviour of TCP in ad hoc networks is studied using DSR, the use of DSR allows TCP to react correctly to a route failure, instead of treating it as congestion. Therefore, the characteristics of DSR protocol and their adaptation to TCP networks will allow a good administration of the broadcast/multicast request. Some works have been done to reduce redundant broadcast on this protocols [4] . DSR specification proposes a mechanism for suppressing redundant replies to a given request, thereby improving bandwidth efficiency and reducing probability of packet collision. [2] Through the use of DSR we can detect if the proposed IP is already being used. When a source router desires to know if IP-address is in use, it sends a route request (RREQ) packet. The packet is broadcasted by controlled flooding throughout the network, and sets up a return route to the source. If a node receiving the RREQ is either the destination or has a valid route to the destination IP-address (in our proposal intermediate node never answer to this packet), it unicasts a Route Reply (RREP) back to the source along the reverse route. Once the source router receives the RREP, it may know that this IP is being used by one of the network's node.
Conclusions
In this article we propose a protocol to configure ad-hoc networks; we centre our study on automatic configuration of an interface with an IP address within the 169.254/16 prefix, that is valid for communication with other devices connected to the same physical (or logical) link.
Our proposal is based on a distributed management of network data. A good solution to obtain high performances and improve the network overload will be the use of MANET routing protocols that include automatic address resolution.
The proposal presented helps to maintain the network performance in spite of the overload that a management distributed system produces, where nodes can have limited resources and the network can have a dynamic topology.
